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6 ditmovereti too mostcertain weedy
j,I edetcaxt lemon* in the world for

UI.BEA.ZiES OF IMPRUDENCE
B.NIAINT IN ,IX Tu TWILVII NOM.

No Mercury or No*ioua Drugs.
A Core Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to' Two Days.
avoakilikth UI the hack ur i.imbe, Etricturesp Affections

m cae :• Sdnle and nhadiaier, Involuntary dischiuges, Ina-
po,eny,general iiebility, Nervuunnein, Dyspepsy, Lan-
guor, Low Optr Coutusior ol IdaJut, Palpitatkenof the
Heart, TUnidity., Treintasigs, Donntisa oflaightor GUM-
OISE!, I), /-0118 ,11 01 the Head, Throat Nose or Skin /Who-
nous of ow Liver, Lungs, dvoinach or Flowsla—thoso tar-
ribis aisurders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—tipee eso:.er and solder* pract oats more fatal to Weir
notion than the song of yrene to tho Mariners of Ulys-
ses, Mignon their most brilliant hopes; or anticipations,
readerlog marriage, am.,lmpossible.

Young Men
I..pee.iiy, %vac have become the victims or Solitary
Via, alai drawn di and destructive baba which alIIIIAt•
ty d 'mew ID au iinilmely grave thousands of Yonug

.i— yids, exalted talentd dud brilliant intend. t,
tat,;a otuurertae have etatilius%ed lieteuing &mates

01 omila-t, rt. or wulital to toestattY the
lima lyre, way call witli lull uOulldonce.

blarrag.0.
Nettled :arsons, or Young Men contemplating mar•

nage, tieing aware physical welcuess, organic debili-
ty, rieforuntteo, dro,, speedily owed.

ri ,, who piagrn himself under the dare et Dr. J. iniq
roligiuualy cup.* kb hra bouAr as a geutlemaa, and con-

rely iaptni Wit rhydo6l/.

Organic Weakness
primed wt ty Cured, awl toll vigor Restored.

Phis distreeriog Aheutoon—which renders Ile unnera-
Me and Marriage impieeible-1e the penalty patd by the
sienna of Improver mdolgeoces. )(mug persona are too
apt to Commit exec• Mee !row not being aware 01 th,
dteudiul couteg epees that may ensue. New, who that
uuder, the bUbjeol wilt pretend to any that ,ho pow •
or of rrissuaddoe Is 108 l 150011ar y 1.,0en tailing 1111 ,
proper ::quite than by itte pru lent *Vidal being • de.
pr vad piesalitar offspring, the most so.
floes acid destroOtive Syusi!•l , i11.4 to both body and mind
arise ibeeystens belaaanp t-esinged, the Physical and
Manta) lutaaione Weak coed. i.oss of Pioereallve power,
e/opsaius sia_rsia, Palpitation of theaeari,
1044e-410n. I Debilby, a Wasting , i the
Fr ODD, (laugh, Causeinpleun, Decay and Destb.

Liz-oe, fie. douthFrederick. Street.
Left bane able liming I, uru 1141.-Mmore btreet, a tow door •
trout umcorner filit nut to übSerle laque 11114number.

iheLluril Wuxi be irlfadmud COuUkill a 8181/Ip. 1111,11 Doe.
tore Diplomas hang lu his olffiCo.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drum

Dr. Johnson,
Mumma of tun 80. hit Collegeui Surgeons, London, Uratd-
Mtge trotn mu- of the most eminent UoSegos to the United
mates, said thegreeter part ok-ishose Lite has-been spent
1,41 0 1J060 1446,4,1rid—Qui PION i'tillsidttiphis nod else-
where; hail eVote slime or the most sistouhsbins dares
that were eve!. crown • many-troubled with ringing lu
tau. tu„,„,l hind ears woes, agoopr , greatnor vOtuilloes, being
wiinnau hit sudden; rouuda, butittfilluess, with rroquont
blushing atLeOkkod ounetimes with der uagemool of mind
WM, cared tiocoeOtodidy .

Take. hutieular :NOURe•
or. J. atttlrtames au ihuse whohave injured themseltes

by unproper induto CO and NuMary habits, which ruin
loth Body and nand, uutltting them for' Miner busUiera,
study, aoulety or anon .ast

Thaw are auuto tae sad tad minimal:Lollyeffects pro
dulled of Carty nano:. of y, oth, via: Weittuess of the
seek end Ltitanc, Oaltis In' the dead, Ohnocuif f Sight,
.Lossiot Muscular P.,nor, veivaation OS the heart, flys-
popsy,Nervous ty, Lieraugeunentof tneDigeatiVe
Fuectbam, Gee'rat Dkulity, mptuma of Consumption,

rili.ets on the mind are much
W.he dreaded—boas of Annuity, fiontualuiror fdoser, De-
pavilion of spuuriips , Attera On to Moiety,
BalfDiatrust, °ye ul aplomb:, fumstity, ac„ are mine Of
the eJil, produekt.

Tuousanttsof permit's et ail ague eau Jumgu What

is the caw of Innit:doolilmr; health, 10-pug their vigor,
peen, pate, nervous and emnalated, having abeeommamoo Appalraum.: a,out the ey OS, cough and symptoms

of consumption.
Young Men. .

Who have injured donnseiV4a by a certain praotice in

Maned to when alone, JI bitail frequently learned from
ail cow panning, orat sebum, toe infects of which are
Mainly led, even when asleep, and it coloured renders
marl licsadmpeaaible, and destroys neat mind ,tuil body,
abound apply immediately.

What a pity thata yOaog wan, the, hope of hoi noun
try, the darling mute pareuta, should be snatched from
all pr .pects, gad enjoyments of lilb, by the sowequence
of deviating Irolu the path of nature and indulging to a
certainaccret baba , buoti peraaaa matri, bekire contem-
plating

Italiaetred.,' that,' sound Mimi au body arailtte meat neaaa-

dary regal, Mb promote eonnobial tiappinelat.
without theca,' Jul. nay through 111c:becomes a *wiry
pilgrimage jaw yrofro.caouting oaakens to the iieW ;

tie oiled becomes shattowe4 with despair and Wind with
meinuchoily ten cLimi that the happiness of tinaner

become blighted with our own.
Disease of Imprudence.

When the ml guided and imprudent votary of,pleusure
Ands that hates intMoe the steeds of • due petutui ditto
ease, a tow ..iteu Moons that au tilotimed souse of Aerie
or druuU of discover!, otters him trots] applying lothooe
vititi from e,uc,dlon and respueuipAbly, pan. alone be-,
frieoo him,delaying tin the comeitutional syStpunos on

WSW' ddilatant' Mak their appeprauce, ,itth 'at I
canoed doss throat, diseased acre, ciOctu!p.l.LisOiln ill

the bow 4 It lintboi, dustless ol sight, diet'erst,notice OD

We shin tiooe-i and aro., blutchea Ou the hiad, taco and

estreahties, progrossisg won irighttul. tilt at

hest, Ute tit the mouth .orthe bone.* of tna oOA, 1411
4i, the victimof this awful, disease become. sOorrid
elbimtof hrommistirshoi., till death puts a period to Ms
dreadfu I sitheriuse, by sending him to " that .i/odlsoOV-
vereottioutitry from *nesse no traveler returlO,

is a meMnonody lam the, thousuuuslail vi.ituite to
'this -terrible disease. - to lho 01 igno-

taut pretender's Who lly the use mthat DeOhlr Poison,
Ahr ossih'rulti,uitionestitution sod mutts the rest.tua 0

ille.dneetabhi. litnuigers.
Trust`net your lives, or health; io the care of the many

unlearned and Wm:tutees Prelenders,nesntute or know.
ledge, 'dame or characlar, who copy Dr, Johnson's advero
verueemeutt, or style thelowives in the uewspapent,,
regularly laiestattnti Lien to. ,neatithie of Curing, they I
iceop ion mouth after 4.104th outing their daily
and Poimitiotioirwi cot ,Potlnde, or as tong as thebtuallest
the can be obtamed, and in despair, leave you with rut:n-

ee health to sigh over your galling disappointment.
.Junin.on wilt, only Physielah tivertlsisg,

His credenilai or dipionios always tangs in the office.

lite rem:Oleo of t.t...touvut are uuktiewie to all others,
prepared iront a life spent i i th.- s eat beatitude of Xe-
rope, tn. Min to the eueutry a...A • more extensive 'PA-
vete Preetlei than ,any other inn world.

. Indorsement of the .Fress.
ggitiky thousands. cured ..t this, iueUtuUon year at.

tery.oar,' atid the nuvroum important bilrgleal Opera!
hi om. twrftlrtni0 fir JOhueito, W‘nieisied by :the re-
porters of iii, "clippor,o suit smut other pa=
pore, ponces et whico have appeared soon sod Again
before' tht. public, heArlis his standing, as a gmutt,gagn Of
character and responsibility, is miout gusrraLlise

lathe &Misted.
skinDiseases :speedily Cured.

Persbus writing should be partmular. in &teem: g their
atomic' but fusttlinian, In hid followingmanner :

If.N M.. JOHNSON, DI,. D.
01 the tiittnnore LoekHoespitai,, Baltimore, aid.

I+ii I arcp Shades, Wicks, Chim
kj nays, for bale low by a 'ISA liuWMAN,

0018 turner 1.rout bud Marketstreets.

()UK newly replenished stools el, 'l'4itiet
sod Fano) n00a.3 tas ausurpay-rad ati dlie city, und

yeeluig coOdent of rendering satislactlon we would ree
pealtilly idylls ICall. iiitLL.KR,

91Jliartet street, two dart east of/four th ot,reol.oxisb
aide, 1

ORESEI.FISH every Tuesgaytuta 'ridgy
atiCiliS WISE'S Store, corner of Third Lau4,1141.

nut. A -
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Ctlegrapt.
The Drummer Boy of Tennessee

[The following is a prose story of real life,
exquisitelyput intorhyme by thefair correspon-
dentof the Hew Journal, whom we thank for
the first reading of it.—Ens.]

When called the fife and drum at morn
The soldier from his rest,

And those to higher honors born
With softer couches blest,

There earns, a captain brave to seek,
Deep in her mourning clad,

By loss madesad, and journeying weak,
A mother and,a lad—

And they hadcome from Tennessee,
Waiting the beat of reveille.

•

Bur, 'penniless and widowed,
Her story soon she told:

The hand of traitor had not spared
Her huaband's life nor.gold ;

And now she brought her only son,
To fill the drummer'splace ;

Thusyoung his daily bread to earn,
His country's foes to face:

Fier lie had learned, in Tennessee,
To beat the call of reveille.
The boy upturned his eager' gaze,

And with a beating heart,
He read upon the captain's face

Both kindliness and doubt ;

For he marked his tender years,
-Hie littlefragile form

• " Don't be afraid," heboldly cried,
For captain, 'I can drum !

And I have come from Tennessee,
To sound for you the reveille."
"Mall, call the fifer I -bring thedrum,

To test this noble youth !"

And well his part he did perform,
A " Drummer Boy" in truth !

" Yes madam, I will take your boy,"
The captain kindly said.

"Oh I bring him back," her quick reply,
" Thmumbered sith the dead •

And EDDIS Las, of Tennessee,
Shall play!for you the reveille."
'Twas many a weary march was made

To sound of drurn and fife,
And well the " Drummer Boy" essayed'

To play the "march of ,life ;"•
Each soldier loved and'sought to share

Their part of good with him ;

The fifer onhis back did bear
Acrois each swollen stream,

This "Drumnier Boy" from Tennessee,
Who beat with him the reveille. '

Bat, came the battle-shock, and doom
Of one great "Lyon" heart,

The victoria shout—the victim's!groan,
Fulfilled their fearful part 1

And, on that blood-stained field of woe
The darkness threw its pall !

The morning dawned on flying foe ;

When, list I—the "morning call !"
Our DrummerBoy from Tennessee,
Beating for help the reveille!
Upon the valley sod he lay,

Beside a lifeless:foe,
Whose dying hand had sought to stay

The life•blood's eblifing flow :

The quiv.ering drum yet echoing
. The beating of his heart—

The encamping angel,beckoning
From drum and fife to part !

rind Mite Lee, of Tatneene,
Awaits the final reveille 1

Daum liittrrartv cotemporarY
"pitches into" dandy military officers, alleging
that they have mistaken their vocation.:It
tells the following story insupportof the charge:
"I case inpoint happened at. Cleveland one
evening during the past week. A young cap-
tain stationed there on recruiting service, ap-
peared at the theatre in a private box alone,
and during the first act of &three actplay, wore
the full dress uniform of the regular army,
striking attitudes, Sto, to .Attract attention.
When the curtin fell he disappeared, but as it
rose upton the second act. he appeared again in
a cavalry jacket, much to the . amusement of
the audience, he thinking himself all the time,
the observed of,all observere—as indeedhe was.
When the second act closed he was gone attain,
hut as the cattle rose on the third and last act
there he sat inplain citizens drew I. Had the
play beena five act one, the audience wondered
ifhis wardrobe would have held out ! While
the audience were all convulsed with laughter
at this grand coup de tluatre on the part of our
enterprising captain, he was chuckling , with
great satisfaction at the idea of, creating a send
sation and astonishing the groundlingts. But
degueldnes nen eat clisputawkm as York would say.'
Every man to his task.; Dress isevidently .the
captain's forte. He should stick closely to,
resign bli commission in, the army and hire
himself 'out as a sign for a tailor.

Gas. TATlDlet3Ptorranon.--A report lately
obtained circulation in many of the news pa
pen that Geo.. Taylor's plantation. near New
Orleans was sacked by the soldiers of the Ver-
montEighth Regiment. The officers 'of the
regiment contradict :the; statement in a Ver-
mont paper. They say that before the troops
arrived at the plantation the overseer bad ran
away, taking with him everything valuable
belonging to the estate. The negroes of the
plantation had, after their master left, taken
possession of the wines and some trinkets
which had riot beerkrenioved by the overseer,
and had taken them to their shanties. When
the troops arrived, the grounds were strewn
with papers, which the negroes had taken and
opened,

Dismiss 01 Tall &MOH Worucam.--A
cheater letter in the London Timis, dated the
22d October states that seven thousand eight
hundred an 4 fusty-five additienet, paupers are
added to thepoor, law statistics during a week.
Every day mills are closed; and hundreds are,
reduced to destitution. Virulent typhus fever
has broken out in Preston, traceable to hard-
ships andprivations of the poor. Business at
Manchester is at a stand still. Gladstone's
speech has created quite a panic. Many man-

ufacturers are stopping their mills altogether.
The letter says it isexpected six hundred thoue-
and persona willbe dependenton charity during
the coming winter,

,

AN Denim paper describer a hare aunt, our"
ing which the hare took to the track of .tbe
Cambridge and Bedford 'Railway, followed by
the holm& Pralentlya train was seen ap-
proaching, gaining rap idly , on the hate and
dogs, &it'd though the huntsmen and gentlemen
engaged in the hunt used every possible exec.
tiou te ,oft the doo,,they were too•intent
in overhauling .poor puss to heed the *call, arid
the °Altai ,ran over thewhole pack, killing five
and mutilating others. The hare escaped.
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PROM THE EXTREME SOUTH.

GREAT VICTORY OF THEROHR FLOTILLA

The City of Galveston at the Mercy of the Federal
loran.

[We aid permitted to print the following
highly interesting letter, written by the son of
oneof our most respectable citizens, as a special
favor. Its perirsal will not fail to afford the
reader infinite gratification, as well for the im-
portant information which it imparts,: as for
the ease and elegance of its style.. 7-Editor 7rle-
-57611214]

U. 8. STUMM WYSTPUILD
OYY eLLYBSTON, TILY:AB,

October 20, 1862.
When I last wrote you, I informed you that

we were bound,down to Galveston,/Texas, and
you will see by the, heading of this that we
have atlength reached ow .destination. I can-
not describe to you,the appearance of the city
or the fortifications guarding the approaches to
the city, as we laytoo far out for us tosee either
of the, places distinctly, and as the city is built
upon a low, level plain, it is more difficult to see
the place. • . -• , ,

I will try and•dgive you in this comm
don, ae near,as I can, a correct account of , this
our expedition,and the successes ,attending it.
I know full well that you at home 'have
often, very often, been mystified andconfonnfl-ed by the many and conflicting• aoconnts con-
cerning, the movements andoperations of both
the army and navy, andwe ourselves have been
not a little:puzzled to find out the true account•
01 ouroperatigns in.these waters, as there have
been almost as many different yarns publiibed
as thereare papers published, and allpurporting
to be true. .

We .left Ship Island on Sunday the 28th
of September, at 8 o'clock in.the' evening. The
Owasco and the Harriet Lane, had preceded us
some 12 and 8 hours. lt was a very beautiful
night, and whitesixtedalong quite slowly, and
at daybreak in the 'miming we ' made'the low
lands of the State of Louisiana. We went; in
the river by Pass AlOntre, and when we 'ar-
rived at the head of the passee, we went down
the South West Pasi and Gaine.tolitichoi in front,
of Pilot town. Theobjeotof our visit up here
wasto procure small stores for thecnrk 9

'chltas tobacco and soap—two indispensable aiti es
to men of-war men. The Clifton was fy ng
here, and immediately after coming to anchor,
Captain Law, of the Clifton, came , on board of
rel and informed our skipper that the schooner
which had the stores on board had gone uplto
the city. Our captain requeeted him to getmi-
der way and go up to the city and bring down
from the city , small Stores sufficient for the vbs-
eels. The Clifton was soon underway, and with)
our surgeon on board, (who is our acting pay-1
master,) started for the city. We spent the'
day idly. In the evening about 8 o'clock the
Clifton returned and informed us that they
were not permitted to go upthe river farther
than quarantine, on account of theyellow fe,rer
being in the city, but that the etoreship was
coming down, and would be down inthe morh-
ing. 1

In tir morning, pyre encingkii the shwa 'fibifi,i0.40 T here, and we commenced- taking-In opr
share of the needful articles, and by 8 o'cloCk
we had finished. ..

- --, , .
At ten• ininuteapast 4 O'clock We 'Were under

way bound out, in company with the Cliftoti.
Aothing of interestoccurred duringour.plea-
sant rim across the gulf. We came to anchor
off the city of Galveston on the morning of the
2dof October. ~ We fOitlld here = the gannet
Lane, the Morning Light, and the Ratadina.
Immediately after coming to anchor, we die-I
patcharthe'Cliftoh after the Ovrasco, and the
,schooner, which ' are lying at the •Sablhe Par*,
with orders to bring them down immediately.
They have not arrived up to this IMiir, Ifi
o'clock P. X , Oct. 3d. .. ' I

The Owasco came in this morning front thp
Sabine Pass. Capt. Guest reports that thefelif-
ton was lying at the month of the Pass.. She
could not go up during the night, but woulfi

,go up early in the morning end be down ti)
the city with the schooner sometime daring
the day.

Capt. Guest reporte.that the schooner Henri
James had went uprthe Sabine river some die-
tance, where she encountereda battery of four
heavy guns. As soon as she was discovered Eta,
'rebels opened on her front this battery, 'andtheschooner replied to the salutation. Capti
Pennington succeeded inplanting aconplelarge

shells in the midst:of the battery, andthe Cue',
my ran away. A portion kW the schooner crew
landed, when they found that' the enemy had
spiked their guns. Oar men threw into the
river all the shot sad-shell, and brought off the
pgwder. Capt

.
Pennington suied in rap-

taring a post rider with' a sonthern' inall.--2.
During the day.the ifcon(came in with the
schooner in tow, Oct. ;4.th- I

At 7 o'clock this morning the Harriet Lena
got'under way, and welt in aroma the bee-;
con, flying at thelore a flag of truce. When!
she got (as nigh as we souldjudge) oppositethe
fort, she wail fired at frem the ,fort ; WO;able
continued on her course until airt. reached the
head of Pelican Wad; *bete 'the came to
anchor. She lay at this point until 12 o'clock
m.,.when she.got noder way and came down
to her old anchorage close by us. Capt. Wain-
wright came on bawd, and reported that a boat
came off and enquired the object of the steam.
er's mission. He stated the object of his visit,
andthe officer incharge told the Captain that
he Would carry tiia message on shore, and haul
down the fLig at,tlie fort, and.if they declined
surrendering thecity or torChe would raise the
flag again ; but at all events .he would return
in one hour and a half. According to promise
the flag was lowere.d, and immediately rallied
again, which was the signal agreed ' upon that
they refused surrendering. . '

The Lane waited patiently until 'the time
specified above, when~she- returned. Imme-
diately after dirmerall hands were called to up
anchor. We were soon under way, followed
by the Harriet Lane, Owasco, and the Clifton,
'towing up the schooner. We had a pilot' on
board which had been brotight , down from the
Sabine Pats. We moved smoothly up along
the breakers with our glorious old banner

;streaming beautifully from our three sticks: As
we approached Galveston Point, we could dis-
;tinctlyflOO with the naked eye large bodice of
men hurrying toward the fort. We• were mi-

lted to quarters, our guns were all cast loose and
quiekly. prepa;ed for action. Our little boat
;was in a very few momenta in full 'fighting
Ulm ;andi talk al onhhot weather,-dear knows ,
It was hot enough herbabout this timeof day, I
bhe thermometer ranging at .96 in the coolestl
part pi, the, *P...,-I Wag afraid to'tack at: it itt
the sun; but we, did net mind the heat in the
least;'we have got pretty well used to thiskind
Of-weather down here. -But to premed. When
We were opposite to the fort, a shot was "fired
id us from the fort, which was an excellent,

.

true Shot. No sooner had the smoke curledupfrom the muzzle of the rebel gun, than the
OwesCo quickly replied, 'which shot wasreturn-.rad from the fort: The fightnow became •gen-
eral. We brought our wholebattery into play;
one of our hhells from Whistling Dick struck
the inualle ()lone ofthe gnus on the parapet.

, The 0wasco threw a shell into the centre of
the fort, which was followed by Several others,
end' if you ever saw tall running.* your
life,sou would haVeseenit here to-day if you
had been with us I never saw such run-
ning in all my life; everyman left the fort.—
When they had got some distance fro& 1the
fort; they halted and formed into line, i and,
whilst they were form. d, a shell from otulrifle
gun struck and "burst right in the midst of the
men. We could not see whit daninge the ebell
done, but it hurried the men alonga little
more briskly. This was the last we saw of the
rebels about the fort. The barracks was alerge
wooden building outside the fort. Thisthe
scoundrels fired previous to their retreat; in was
entirely consumed. We kept under wiii for
some time after passing the fort, when a vtoatIwas seen domingout with a flag , of truce, ben
Capt. Renshaw Made signal tor our vesseto
come to anchor. We came to:anchor: ,A's OttItitime after coming to anchor, the boat which
was discovered coming , down the bay, e,on
alongside of us . Two officers came onboard
dressed in 80M13 kind of enoiforni; oneof t em ,
carrying the straps of a major, and the oher
catrted, a star.„ , They were., shown Into the'1cabin; the captains qf the Owasco, L3DA . d

1 Clifton were in the Cabin ; my ever faithful re, 1
porter was promptly on hand.' The interview
lasted some! halt an hour, when the' de Ws
representativestook • their departure...;. he !
Commodore directed Capt. Pennington of e
schooner to take a boat's crew of picked en
from his schooner3citin shore, haul downi he
rebel flag, spike the guns 'and destroy every-
thing that was destroyable in and about' the
fort. I

1 Rebel Officer, (Brigadier,. General): Genths-j,
men, we have been deputd to wait upon,yini
for the purpose of enquilingfis toSour busidess
and what you desire. •' • , ' , , ..

Commodore Renshaw: 1. 1 am here for the in-pose oftaking possession of this city , and he
surrounding batted& rshOnid have proemeditupto the city, had I nutmeats ,t he' boat coming
down the bay flying a flag of 'truce. "

Rebel Officer: You should not have come in
at present, and should not have fired on the
fortifications: • ' '

Comm:kora Rettsbavr :''l generally go, whre
I please, unlessfereiblyprevented, and it be t
an uncomfortable place to lay outside, 1 h ve
concluded to come inside of the bar ; and intcoming in I Was fired on from your _Mud Ba ,

and I was compelled to return the fire, which I
did quite cheerily. I drove your men out !of
the tort, passed it, and am now here. Ahd
now, gentlesnan,:l detn444llolffnvendor'etdithe
'city' and Ethirollikillfg ' terttniffitions,' ariff,lule
surrender must be medal()me. Ihave noithe
men -to place in pentession' ofthe city, but ha*e
thefgans.t That rebel rag must and shall come
down, and in its. stead the flag Of the 'Orden
must be raised. The Mayor of your city can
go onand exercise the functions of his of
for the present, but it must be under ,the Stars
and Stripes, and if that flag is'out ' hoisted, or
after being hoisted shall bepulled down, Iw!
reduce your city toatffiets.JNow, gentlemen yo '

knowmy meaning, and you fully understa d
the nature of the business which, has brought
us here. Remember I der not desire to destroy,
your beautifulcity, ifitcanpositibly beavoided,
but the.possession, of .itbe city must be onus
intact, or r e,will _forcibly piant the banner of
the triitonoyerite' ashes. ' ' 1

Ht re the interview ended, and' the rebel"
things went ashore.- They have till stindow:.bto.coosider..-.,_...,,i . , t _. _

.....i ~,, ,

6 o'clock P. M:',-;-Shertsfiring heard on oho ,
in the neighborhood of the fort. . Ai boat. w
reported standing down the bay with a flag' f
truce flying, and shortly after was discove 'a
,ip be the sameboat which had been here hefor. t _

After some little timeshe came along side, an
the officers were ,soon.on board. One of thevi

i
il,ors,proyed to be the Mayor of the ci,y ; thl.other was the same one-eyed major which
been off in the rafternoon. Atter they had
come on board, they told the captain that th
citizensrefused to surrender the city, but the
desired a little more time for consultation, an

.- ~

t

from our MOnking

FROM 'TEXIdBBO.
The GrandilitraYltoving on Holly

UPTURN. OF ` RIBIL OAMBY
~~;~

Arrival of Gen. R1U1130131%1 Forces at
Fort Donelicin.

THE REBEL Ray ~.DEBTITIITE OF BLINK
ETB iND HUMUS.

Claosob,nm 12
A speoira dispatch front Tfreami, Teniierits*,

dated on-the says, the grand: arrarPassed
tioeyondGrange,iyesterday evening. ;Our
pickets are Six miles from Holly Springs.

Ooe hundrrldand thirty a the enemy's' Cav-
alry were taken.prisorieni during the day; with
.a federal low of ten killed and tett wounded..

From a . highly, creditable: source we learn
that the rebels arefalling bsck.

Letters froi Holly Springs to the Mobile
Itibune say that not a thousand blatiket4 of
any kind were found in-'Price's entire ntmy
corps. The blankets, ~and; knapsacks, were
nearly all thrown away in . the retreat from'
Inks and Corinth.'

A dispatch Irom Gen. Ransom, 'from Fort
Donelson, yesterday, says:—My command ar-,
rived hereto-dray, and were marched one hun-
dred and fifty miles. Had a fight with the
rebel Woodward "on the 'sixth, and gave
grief—killed eixteen,.. Wounded forif 'captured
;twenty men, one, hundred horses .and moles,
,a quantity of , arms, drove, him, ,to the other
side of Cumberfand.,

Bishop Elliott of Georgia, inriourices that a
diocese has-been fornied by the states

of Texas, Ildississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Caro
lino and Virginia, and is complete under the
mime -of 'the Protestant .Episcopal Church of
the Confederate' Startles of America. First
General Council to meet at Arlington, NoVem-
ber 12th.,

FROM FORTRRNS MONROB
Important From The SO

LATEST FROM' L'EE'S 'ARMY
Temmice4malbw*mumarEgs

FORTRESS Mouton, Nov. 11.
A man named Peter Smith 'was broright to

Fortress Monroefrom Yorktown this morning
under guard. He was arrested nearthe month
of the litappabannock, and is implicated in the
burning of the Alleganian.

The Billuncind Whig, of November 10 'says :

"General. Van Dorn takes upon himself the
responsihdity for the failure in his late battle
at Corinth. He ,says it arose from neither the
fault ciftiii,tiffiljpiti nor Men, but was his own'
misfortune.''

MASSAGE OP Mit GOVIINOB. OP GIORGIA.
• " Governor Brown'S !tonna rnessage'wes read
in the Legislature on Thursday. He refers
principally tp,topics of. State interest. In a
special weenie he takesground against the
Conicriptlaw, and subatits the eribject to the
'Legislature for 'action. 'He also 'recommends
aotioi on, martial flaw; habeas carpus, and the
impretitnnent of private, property.

" The excitement consequent on thereported.
advanee'etbe 1061A I-ousts on Holly Springs
has subsided; They did not come this side of
Lerner, Miss.

Mon- NORTH GLROLINA.
"TheRaleigh (North Carolina) Register,enter-

they would come off inthe evening again, tai oa no donbi- thats movement is to be made
Captain Pennington returned from his 114 against the railroads running front Wilmingten

to the fortification, and reports having destroel to-Petersburg, and that Walden to be the
ed the ammunition and other property—spik point attacked Agate inhabitants of: •Tarboro
,the guns, built fires under the. carriages, and aqiaGen t, counties are suloykkg off, as fast as
"set fire to several smalibuildings. He brown 'they can. The enemy are within fiftiien miles
Off some live stock —couple of hogs, and a lotof Tarboro, twelve theustaid strong.
of .chickens. ' " The blockaders off Williamsburg fired upon

Evening came, and with it came the rebe l and deatxoYed *hark loaded with salt, while
major again. He remained on board but a -endeavoring to run, thecble9hede. ~,T wenty;

; 'threetime, and from what I can understandhree Tankeee cane 'on. shore-to finish their
the foreign Comilla would pay the Commodore work of destruction sail were captured sent
&visit in the morning. Ao Fort.Fisher. =-The bark wasTrom Nassau:'' ,

Sunday, Sept..fich. —I must close ,this -letter , vuumni.
iumedisitely, se t the, wordi -has passed to get'
your, letters ready, as theHarriet Lane leaveie ."General Hill had a fight with the enemy on

this; morning for the city of Now Orleans, with: Monday last In Clarke- collutfi Virginia- The

disPatchea. o General says the enemy were soundly thrashed
city. has not yet surrendered, but it Is ae,aLd driven baCk five miles. The fight was

our mercy, and the probabilities • are .that we: obstinate and our 11511eiiiiiielderible.
will have to burn it. More anon. r"From thefactivity•of-both armies and the

• Respectfully, JACOB, frequent skirmishing taking place it,is not im-
probable a fight may take place atany moment.
The present object git,the enemy .seems ro be
to Cut of General ,Lee'e communication with
Richnioud. _

"The ;Yankees have advanced in force upon
Highland county, distance,of, 40miles from
Staunton, Va. This is a part of the plan by
which the Abolitionist expect to crash out the
rebellion in Virginia.',' •

• FROM 00ILINTR. •

MARKETS BY T!TINCgt,&Pg.
Pratenxulus, Nov. 13.

There is firm feeling in the. Sow market—-
not much doing. .Small sales of superfine at
$6 18a6 26. ; . extra..sfi sow 00, and extra
family $7 60. Receipts stocks light. No
change inrye flour ,or corn meal. ,There isafair
demand for wheat and sales of 8,000. bus. red at
$1 47®1 48. Rye sells slowly at 95498c..
Corn is in fair demand and 6,000 bushels
yellow sold at 74c. oats steady ; sales. 2,000
bush. Pennsylvania at 42. Cloverseed firmer ;,

sales 300 bush. at $6 25. Flaxeeed, is selling
at"s2.so®2 60. Cotton is firm with sales of
middling upland 62c cash. Provisionis quiet;
sales of Mess Pork $l3 26 ; Hams 9c110,;
Sides ,C Shoulders at 51c, Lard steady
et.lOkc 101'. Whisky firm at 40c but not
much demand. Wool is advancing.

Naw Toxic, Nov. 12.
-Flour has declined 6 cents; sales of 13,000

bblastate at $5 3006.90 ; Ohio $6 85® 00 ;

Southern $6 65®,5 90. Wheat lc. lower, sales
80,000 -bus Chicago spring at $1 1741 25 ;

Mdwankie club$1 2501 31 ; red $1 40®1 48.
Corn lc. lower 65®58e. ; • unsound 68(04c,
Pork.firm, mess $l3 ; ' prime $l2 50 ; lard firm
Whisky steady «at 37c. Receipts of Hour 897bbls
wheat 118,683 bus. corn 31,8141m5.

"The enemyat Corinthare largelyreinforced,
and are fortifyhig;.entumphing, end making
every preparation' ta hold that place:",

Tim Lamtert. pima baa'a
The Itichnuand, Daily ,liinyeirerrof the 10th,

!says : "Significantl movements .are progressing
4dong the' entire line of, General ; Lee's army.
6tittitllLPerhaps, ;startling -events seem to be
!rapidly .approaching, .promising in reality a
she p anddecisiveminteelocampaign. It was
kePottad that general; Jackson was yesterday
upon the verge of battle in the Shenandoah
IValley, with greatly superior. forces of the
enemy..I "In *few days considerable change will pro-
bably take place in the present inactive state of
affairs."

Colonel Wow, ofGen. Dix's, ineff, returned
this afternoon from,'AikenL's Landing, having
very successfully compiiiied the arrangelnents
flitothe 'exc'hange of prirtoruis Of war.

The following officers and men ere' dilly 'eV'

Ohfinged, to wit
I let. AU officers end elen).ketk.ofit,ketriaited •

States and OM/federateservice, who have been
captured at~d paroled inMien%rind ealiTarid
op to November let, -1862;44rtoept 'the :United
States officers and men captured and paroled
September, 1862, at Harper's Ferry.' And all '

GEN. BANK.s' Niwieosi Nov X 2
The Cconnectiont 234,1 24th, 26th, mud:

29th regiments will join :Gen::.•Banks'; expedi-
tion, and they will arrive in this city during
the week.

1862 NO, 65

„,:By. t.

I ..

/ fathas , f t.
muligirkohijeksteftin..rowir'ilialE tie are prepar

ed to .eleint% 40 1 and.BOW -PRlBTiNtror emery
description, cheaper than It can' be done at any other
establishment In the country.

RATES Of ADVBRTL9INGofir Four lines or lesB constitute ens-half square.
Eight lines or more than four constitute a square.[(elf Square, one d.27 .....

.....
....$o 26

• one wee 12666 MO morth
66 • three mouths

Oil months 6 00one pit- 10 00
One ,Selma* One day

one week
one month •

three montio
six month
one year

2 00
6 00

10 01
16 00

i. 20 00
Cbiseresor

belbre Marrtagaeand 121G,FiC3gbiT2 PER, LINE
for each insertion.

for Marriage,and Deane to be cikarged ae.•regular
sdnertirements a':.

, .deliveries of fortioners tip to November 11,
1862, madeto the United States litithiirities in
the Peninenla and its adjacent waters,i,are in-
cluded in this exchange.

2d.. All officers and men captured and pa-
roled at Santa Rosa Island, October 4th, 1862.

Bd. All officers and men captured andparoled
atChambereburg, October 4th, 1862.

4th. The 71st Ohio volunteers, captured at
Clarkesville, Tenniesee.

sth. Officers and men captured at South
Mills, .North Carolina.

6th. 104 non-commissionedofficers and pri-
vates belonging to the 2d United States .caval-
ry—lst 13 S. Infantry, 6th 11. S. Cavalry. '2d

S. Artillery, 3d 11. S. Infantry, 6 h t. S.
Infantry, Bth, 10th, Ilth, 12th and 17th 11. S
Infantry, 4th and 6th 11. S. Artillery—sent
from Annapolis, Maryland, to Columbtut, New
York, Oct. 4th, 1862.

7th. All officers and men captured at or'near
Richmond and Lexington, 'Kentucky, by the
forces under command of General R. Kirby
Smith.
' Bth: All officers and men &livered to cap-
tabu Dwell() and Swan on thelet, 6th. '7th,
12th ancl,26th of Sept., 1862, and the 18th of
Oct., 186.

9th. All'otßeere atd men pimpled at PElM-
ioerltind Gap'on the 2d and 111 of October,
18821
13,,S Officerd ICKolfd.

Psigadier Generals, S
Colpnels, , 18
Lieut. Colonels, 19
Captains, 841
Lieutenants, 646

Clouted. Officeragch'd
Colonels, - 27
Lieut. Colonels, 17
oaplains, 467
Lieutenants, 1,086

,-- I Total;
Total, 926

In addition to these officers there are ex
changed' about 24,000 privates, les.gbag a
balance due to the United States of aboutil,ooo
privates: The place for • exchanging prisoners,
in pursuance of tha 7th•article of cartel, is
changed from Aiken's Landing _

We are indebted toCol. Ludlowfor theabove.
It is rumoied ihatFort Darling has been ad

ditionally strengthened by a heavy- baste wall
of solid masonry, and has received a shroud of
iron mail over the moat exposed parts.

A new earthwork has recently been thrown
up on the Jame 9 river try the rebels, near -the
Point of, Shoals; intended for five mootheavy
calibre,,... _

1,596

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamship City of

Baltimore

QMOIMA fof. igPs4A4l'lt°
Alabama.

iNOLANDAND 1110.11-11TERSBRENCE

NkW YORK, Nov. 32.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liv-

poor on the 29th and Queenstown on the 90th,
arrived at this port this aliening. '

The Jura.arrived at Liverpool from 'Quebec
on the 27th, and the city of Washingtonfrom
New York, on the 28th.

The rebel pirate 'Alabama bad destrOyeff- the
bark Nave Crese,,from New York for Cardiff.

Theship Tonowanda, which was released by
the Alabama, hadreached Liverpool with !the
officers and brew of the ship M nchester, =bark
Wave Crese and brig Dunkiit No particulars
are given of the destruction of the bark!'Ner ve
Crete, which is theonly vessel not alraidY re-
ported. . - .

• The Times city article says Lord Lyons took
out full asanrrance, that while England will he
eager in concert with other nations to adopt
any step to promote .the permanent return of
peace, she will in the meanwhile, individu-
ally, refuse to deparkone hair's breadth from
the course of non-interference..:

The English journals contain further com-
ments on 'the presence of Coinmodre
squadron before Bermuda.

The reports regarding the health of Gail-
baldi are conflicting. Some are of an alarming
nature. Medical consultation was to, be ,held
as to the propriety of amputetion.

The diplomatic correspondence between Eng-
land andRussia has beempublished. It shows
that a considerable difference of opinion exists
on the Montenegro question.

The Times thinks the Federals are justified
in the vigorous prosecution of the right of
search where contraband traffic is so brisk.

The British screw frigates Galatea and Eme-
rald have sailed to reinforce the West India
squadron.

The- isis glad to see the Democrats in
America making a show of possessing some
force. Itbelieves that their success will be
Most promising for the establishment of pe:u.

The British Consul at Charleston writes ~a
letter to the foreign office on tke cotton'Tittig
pects. He estimmes the whole stock in &met-
ice; from careful inquiry, at Omit fops;:mil-
lions of bales, including the present year's
crop.

Electric Engineer Varley writes to °Puts W.
Field, that recent experiments convince him,
that the Atlantic Cable can be workedat the
rate of front twelve to sixteen words per Min-
ute.

ARREST OF COMMISSION BROKiCIIS..
, Naw YORE, Nov. 12.

Two GoiernmentOommission Broilers, have
Wen arrested'by Order Of the War Department,
and sent to.,Fort Lafayette, for buying up"
claims against the governmentat asorioas dis-.
count.

RAILROAD ACCIDENt.
Deiliorr, Nov.

A baggage car, nighrelOTesa, coming west,
and containing mails, expreas„ irtOrt4 and Nig-
gage was entirely deatroyed by 'fire at' Lon&
wood station onthewastage railroad, laatnight

4,.,ITGAR,H
-

BBLS. sugar, (Refined akd itawili,
ofall grades, and kinds let receives! sad -100 'II be soldat. the lossest•inarket pricee. ' . '

" •

)020 WM DUCK, J.IL; stAl% :.;,

BHADE , 4

pF, various kinds,,at t.heKeystone •Naisery,
. adjoining the city:3 31.,

-OVb Trees Rlaiited and warTAatied mow,,
Or; if failing-, 14. be rksla4ed, oneble,
*mos. • • -"SA(X113111811.'
; 1862. ),s ::,

ME

CaQlCEdßyrups,of, 141,11iiid11,!a old vzieds:'
• , Oall an 4 pyugpie at .- 7,.rs

NtirLif&

bnt and Marle::

BROWN sugars of all gradee for sale
low, by NICEIOU & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and MarketArea&
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